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Recently, as a more novel of advertising, CEO endorsement came into people’s
field of vision. Entrepreneurs freely switch their roles between the front of the stage
and behind the scenes, the spokesperson identity that used belong to stars exclusively
has also become a tag attached to entrepreneurs. Concerning the matter of CEO
endorsement for their own products, western scholars have conducted several
researches. So, with consumer surveys and analysis, this study aims to take an
investigation into entrepreneurs’ acting spokesperson for other brands or products,
and discuss about the credibility differences between CEOs, also the correlation
between credibility, match-up and advertising effects.
The research findings showed: First, large gap exists between CEOs in the eight
dimensions of credibility evaluation, not all CEOs have the qualities of becoming a
spokesperson. Second, credibility is related to the advertising effects, likability and
morality seems to be the two most strongly associated factors. Third, compared with
the willingness to buy, CEO endorsement can create a better attitude toward the
advertising and brand. Fourth, the corelation coefficient between the wellknown
factor and consumer advertising attitude, brand attitude, and purchase intention, is the
lowest, so it seems less reliable to weigh the effect of CEOs spokesperson with
popularity. Fifth, instead, morality is verified to be significantly positive correlated
with advertising effectiveness, and this maybe associated with Chinese traditional
culture and the current social context. Sixth, match-up, which consist of individual
match and product-related match, has a significant positive correlation with
advertising effectiveness.
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Freiden(1984)以及 Stafford, Stafford和 Day（2002）认为，代言人可以采取
多种形式，如名人、普通消费者、产品专家、卡通形象、公司 CEO等。不同类
型的代言人具有不同的信源特性，而由此产生的适用范围也不尽相同。Friedman
和 Friedman (1979) 曾将广告代言人分为名人、专家和典型消费者三类，他们发
现，不同的产品适合采用不同类型的代言人，那些注重功能和实用价值的产品，
如吸尘器，适合采用专家代言，而珠宝等注重精神和享乐的商品若使用名人代言，
















































































论（ The Meaning Transfer Model）、 一致 性假 说 （ The Product Match-Up
Hypothesis）、信源可信度模型（The Source Credibility Model）、信源吸引力模型
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